Multifunctional mesoscopic sensors capable of detecting local magnetic, electric, and optical fields can greatly facilitate image capture in nano-arrays that address a multitude of disciplines spanning information storage to medical biosensing. While the magnetic sensing attributes of micro-Hall devices based on high mobility 2D electron gas (2DEG) systems are well known, 1,2 the sensitivity of the transverse voltage output to local electric fields (in zero magnetic field) has only recently been investigated and shows the capability for detecting single electron charges. [3] [4] [5] In this letter, we study the real-space voltage response and sensitivity of InSb 2DEG micro-Hall devices to local electric (E) field, magnetic (B) field and photo-excitation, at room temperature (RT) using electrical and magnetic scanning gate microscopy (SGM) and scanning photovoltage microscopy (SPVM), respectively. SGM and SPVM have been used by numerous groups to study local transport phenomena in buried semiconductor 2DEG nanostructures. In particular, the high spatial resolution afforded by the SGM technique has been successfully applied to visualise coherent electron flow from quantum point contacts. 6, 7 Meanwhile, SPVM experiments have focused primarily on the quantum Hall regime to visualise edge channel transport at the sample boundaries. 8, 9 Recently, SPVM has been used to image ballistic photocurrents, 10 spin-dependent transverse photovoltages, 11 and metal-semiconductor interface effects 12, 13 in GaAs-based microstructures. Meanwhile, InSb 2DEG structures are particularly well suited to sensing applications due to the high RT electron mobility 14,15 of l e < 60 000 cm 2 /V s, exceeded only by that in suspended/encapsulated graphene. 16 Here, we show that micro-Hall devices exhibit a distinctive photoresponse analogous to their E-field response, due to the equivalence of the local conductivity perturbations on the current distribution in the vicinity of voltage leads. Experimental results are well described by calculations in the diffusive transport regime. In addition to exhibiting excellent magnetic sensitivity, we demonstrate that micro-Hall devices exhibit a remarkable charge and photo-sensitivity. These results demonstrate the versatile multifunctional sensing attributes of the simplest 2DEG Hall devices.
The samples studied are fabricated from a modulation doped InSb/Al x In 1Àx Sb quantum well (QW) heterostructure grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a semi-insulating GaAs (001) substrate. The 2DEG is located in a 15 nm thick InSb QW buried 50 nm beneath the surface with an AI 0.2 In 0.8 Sb top cap. Further details of the layer structure are given elsewhere. 17 Micro-Hall cross structures with lateral dimensions (w) varying between 1 lm and 4 lm were fabricated using e-beam lithography and shallow (%150 nm etch depth) reactive ion etching in a CH 4 /H 2 gas mixture. Cr/Au Ohmic contacts to the InSb 2DEG were formed using a subtractive etch technique. 17 Here, we focus on the results from a w ¼ 2 lm Hall cross structure (SPVM and SGM data from a 1 lm and 4 lm device are presented in the supplementary material 18 ). The RT electrical transport properties of the devices are characterised by an electron density n 0 ¼ 5 Â 10 11 cm
À2
, l e ¼ 34 000 cm 2 /V s, and resistivity q 0 ¼ 367 X/ٗ, as determined by conventional magnetotransport measurements.
All measurements presented were performed at RT under ambient conditions with a constant DC bias current I 0 applied across the device. In the SPVM measurement, samples are optically excited using a k ¼ 635 nm cw diode laser. The light is mechanically chopped at 512 Hz and focused onto the sample surface through a microscope objective yielding a spot diameter of %0.5 lm. The sample position (x,y) is raster scanned with respect to the laser spot and the resulting photo-induced longitudinal, DV xx (x,y), and transverse, DV xy (x,y), voltages [see standard lock-in technique. The reflected light intensity from the sample surface is acquired simultaneously using a Si avalanche photodiode in order to correlate the photovoltage signals with the device geometry. The local E-field response of the device was investigated using an electrical SGM technique based on non-contact mode atomic force microscopy (AFM). During the AFM scan, an AC voltage, V Tip (at f Tip ¼ 2.5 kHz), is applied between a non-magnetic PtIr-coated AFM tip (AppNano ANSCM-PA, radius r ¼ 30 nm) and the 2DEG. The tip is held at a lift height of h ¼ 20 nm above the sample surface. The surface is scanned and the resulting tipinduced voltages DV xx (x, y) and DV xy (x, y) are recorded using a lock-in amplifier referenced to f Tip . The local B-field response was investigated by magnetic SGM with a Co-coated AFM tip (NANOSENSORS TM PPP-MFMR, r < 30 nm) utilising the Kelvin probe feedback mode to compensate the electrostatic contributions. 19 In this case, the device experiences a local AC magnetic field produced by the mechanical oscillation of the tip at f 0 ¼ 75 kHz, and DV xx (x, y) and DV xy (x, y) maps are recorded using a lock-in amplifier referenced to f 0 .
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the longitudinal and transverse SPVM images from the 2 lm micro-Hall device obtained with an incident optical power P Opt ¼ 20 nW. Optical reflection images of the device illustrating the measurement configurations are shown in Fig. 1(c) . The spatial dependence of the photovoltages exhibits distinctive symmetries: DV xx (x, y) is characterised by a band of negative photovoltage extending across the diagonal of the active area, between adjacent current and voltage leads [see Fig. 1(a) ]. In contrast, DV xy (x, y) exhibits a two-fold symmetry characterised by photovoltage of alternating polarity when the laser spot is located at each corner of the cross junction [see Fig. 1(b) ]. Local photoexcitation generates a steady-state photocarrier density Dn / P Opt subject to carrier drift and diffusion (the contribution from holes can be ignored due to their relatively low mobility l h $ l e /100). 20 The relative contributions of the drift and diffusion components to the photovoltage signal vary with P Opt and I 0 . For the low excitation powers used here, no photoresponse is observed for I 0 ¼ 0, indicating negligible contributions from diffusion and photovoltaic 21 effects. The observed photoresponse for I 0 6 ¼ 0 is therefore dominated by the drift of photocarriers in the applied E-field. Accordingly, we find the photovoltage is proportional to I 0 and exhibits a linear dependence on P opt over several orders of magnitude, confirming the photoconductive origin of the photoresponse: 18 results from different sized devices are summarised in Fig. 1(d) . To quantify the photosensitivity, we determine the noise-equivalent power (NEP) according to NEP ¼ V n /R ph , where R ph ¼ DV xx /DP opt is the photoresponsivity and V n is the rms voltage noise per unit bandwidth. Measured noise spectra from the 2 lm device with I 0 ¼ 0 and 10 lA applied are shown in the inset to Fig. 1(d) . For frequencies >10 kHz beyond the 1/f corner frequency, in the so-called Johnson noise limit (JNL), V n is equal to the thermal voltage noise, V th ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 4k B TR 2t p , shown by dashed line which sets a lower bound for the corresponding sensitivity (k B is the Boltzman constant, T ¼ 295 K is the temperature, and R 2t ¼ 4 kX is the two-terminal output resistance of the device). For consistency sensitivities are quoted in the JNL for the remainder of the paper. For the 2 lm device with R ph ¼ 400 V/W at a 10 lA bias current, the NEP is %20 pW/ͱHz, which is comparable to commercial photodiodes (InGaAs and Ge) and photoconductive detectors (PbSe). 22 Additional measurements were performed on a 40 lm wide Hall-bar with P Opt ¼ 4 lW, as shown schematically in Fig. 2(a) . This larger sample represents an "open" system in which the mesa boundaries and adjacent voltage leads are well separated, allowing us to examine the photoresponse near an individual voltage lead. Fig. 2(b) shows the DV xx (x,y) image obtained in the vicinity of voltage lead A. The photoresponse is characterised by two signal lobes of opposite polarity emanating from the voltage lead entrance. The corresponding photovoltage map of lead B is reversed due to the differential (A-B) measurement [see Fig. 2(a) ]. To interpret these results, we note that close to the voltage lead entrance, the transverse current density J x is non-zero and changes direction, as shown by the sketched current lines in Fig. 2(c) . Photocarriers generated above (below) the voltage lead [blue (red) dot in Fig. 2(c) ] undergo net drift towards (away from) the lead thereby causing its potential to adjust in order to satisfy J x ¼ 0 in the lead. With knowledge of the photoresponse of an individual voltage lead, construction of both the DV xx (x,y) and DV xy (x,y) patterns observed in the "closed" Hall cross geometry is straightforward by considering the location of the second voltage lead and the relative current direction. The SPVM images therefore reveal important information about the local E-field distribution in the device.
Next, we discuss the response of the device to local E-fields generated from an electrically biased metallic SPM-AFM tip (see experimental section). Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show electrical SGM images of the DV xx (x,y) and DV xy (x,y) voltage outputs from the 2 lm device, obtained with V Tip ¼ 3.5 V (rms). It is immediately evident that the general features observed in the SPVM images are reproduced in the SGM images. Similar results are found for the 1 lm and 4 lm devices. 18 The SGM images are similar to those reported previously 3, 23 and can be understood by considering the effect of the local tip-induced potential well/barrier on the current flow near the voltage leads in a similar way to the discussion of the SPVM images. Here, the charged tip alters the electron density Dn beneath the tip via capacitive coupling to the 2DEG. Because the conductivity modulation Dr ¼ Dnel e is in-phase with the AC tip voltage, Dr > 0 as for the photoconductive response. After taking into account the fraction (2pr 2 /w 2 ) of charge carriers interacting with the tip, it is straightforward to show that Dr ¼ l e CV Tip =w 2 , where C is the tip-2DEG capacitance. The inset to Fig. 4 shows the linear dependence of DV xx on V Tip from different sized devices, obtained from the centre of the cross. To accurately determine the sensitivity of the device to electric charge induced on the tip, Q Tip ¼ CV Tip , calculation of the electrostatic potential around the metallic tip is required which is beyond the scope of this work. For simplicity, we model the tip as a sphere of radius r ¼ 30 nm separated from the 2DEG by (h þ t), where t is the Al 0.2 In 0.8 Sb cap thickness. The tip-2DEG capacitance is then given by C ¼ 2pe 0 e r r 2 / (he r þ t), where e 0 is the permittivity of free space and e r % 16 is the relative permittivity of Al 0.2 In 0.8 Sb (estimated using Vegard's rule for the ternary system 24, 25 with e r (x) % 16.8-5.6x). Due to the small tip radius, coupling to the 2DEG is rather weak, yielding C % 2 aF. To test the validity of this model, we can estimate DV xx when the tip is in the cross centre through the relation DV xx ¼ I 0 DR, where DR ffi À L w q 2 0 Dr. For a 2 lm device with w % L, V Tip ¼ 3.5 V, and I 0 ¼ 10 lA, this simple model for the tip-2DEG interaction yields DV xx % À10 lV, which is in good agreement with the experimental data. Proceeding with the analysis, we deduce a charge responsivity for the 2 lm device of R Q ¼ DV xx / DQ Tip % 240 nV/e at a 10 lA bias current and a charge sensitivity of V th /R Q % 0.05 e/ͱHz. This sensitivity is significantly greater than that of the previous reports of 2DEG Hall cross structures 3 and is comparable to the best reported singleelectron transistor sensitivity at RT. 26 Sensitivities derived for the 1 and 4 lm devices are given in the supplementary material. 18 To demonstrate the sensitivity to small E-fields, in Fig.  4 we show the measured changes in DV xx caused by small tip voltages corresponding to Q Tip ( 1e applied in a step-wise manner. We note that the rms voltage noise for the data in Fig.  4 is %25 nV with the effective measurement bandwidth of 0.42 Hz. This corresponds to V n % 35 nV/ͱHz and a charge sensitivity of %0.15 e/ͱHz, in line with the expected sensitivity in the JNL. These results demonstrate that (1e charge resolution is readily achieved in the current micro-Hall device.
For completeness, in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) , we show the magnetic SGM images for DV xx (x,y) and DV xy (x,y) (tip magnetisation into the page). Here, DV xy (x, y) represents the local Hall response [ Fig. 3(d) ], characterised by a rotationally symmetric signal in the centre of the cross, consistent with the previous magnetic SGM experiments on graphene 19, 27, 28 and InAs 2DEG 5 Hall probes. DV xx (x, y) represents the local magnetoresistance of the device and displays a distinct asymmetry about the line bisecting the adjacent current and voltage leads [ Fig. 3(c) ]. The symmetry of both DV xx (x,y) and DV xy (x,y) follow from the direction of the local Lorentz force (J 3 B) exerted on the 2DEG by the magnetic tip [see Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) ]. Using the measured Hall coefficient R H ¼ 1/n 0 e ¼ 1.25 kX/T, we deduce a magnetic sensitivity of V th /I 0 R H % 500 nT/ͱHz at 10 lA. This sensitivity greatly exceeds that of chemical vapour deposited 29 and epitaxial 30 graphene Hall probes and is comparable to the previous Sb-based 2DEG 31 Hall probes with comparable dimensions and bias current.
To model the spatial response of the micro-Hall device to a local non-magnetic conductance perturbation, we consider the four-probe tight-binding lattice shown in Fig. 5(a) consisting of 4 crystalline leads labelled 1, 2, 3, and 4 (white regions) connected to a square scattering region (light grey and blue region) to which we introduce disorder. The Hamiltonian matrix elements H ij are chosen to be Àc for i,j nearest neighbours, and onsite energies H ii are chosen to be zero in the leads. Electrons travelling from one lead to another can possess energies between À4c and 4c, where À4c corresponds to the conduction band edge. Within the scattering region diagonal elements are chosen to be H ii ¼ e i þ f ðr i À rÞ, where e i is the onsite energy in site i. To simulate a diffusive scatterer, e i is a random number uniformly distributed over the interval [ÀW, W] c. In the simulation, the width of disorder W is chosen to be 0.8 and the average conductance is obtained by averaging over an ensemble of 100 samples. For such disorder with the chosen sample size of 82 Â 82 lattice sites, the system exhibits Ohmic behaviour, where the conductivity is approximately independent of length. For this choice of parameters, the mean free path of the electrons is %40a obtained by the method described in Ref. 32 .To simulate a local conductance perturbation, we introduce a local electrostatic potential inhomogeneity centred on site i, f ðr i À rÞ with a Gaussian distribution of radius 5a (a is the lattice constant) and maximum value of Àc. The four-probe resistance is calculated using Landauer-B€ uttiker formalism 33 as the position of the potential inhomogeneity is varied. Using the numbering convention shown in Fig. 5(a) , the transverse and longitudinal resistances are R xy ¼ A 2, 3] . N i is the number of open conduction channels in lead i and T ij is the transmission coefficient between lead i and j calculated using the Gollum quantum transport method 32 as described in Refs. 34 and 35. Figures 5(b) and 5(c) show the calculated DR xx (x,y) ¼ R xx (x,y) À R xx0 and DR xy (x,y) ¼ R xy (x,y) À R xy0 maps for the diffusive regime at a Fermi energy E F ¼ À2c ¼ À 2, where R xx0 and R xy0 are the resistances without the potential inhomogeneity. Here, E F is chosen to be sufficiently small to ensure an approximately circular Fermi surface. The band structure is then approximately E ¼ À4c þ cðk 2 x þ k 2 y Þ=2. This yields a Fermi wavelength of k F % pa. As evidenced by comparing Fig. 5 with Figs. 1 and 3 , the numerical calculations reproduce well the salient features observed in the experimental SPVM and electrical SGM data, validating our approach and interpretation.
In summary, the real-space voltage response of InSb 2DEG micro-Hall devices to local photo-excitation, electric and magnetic fields have been studied at room temperature using scanning probe techniques. Local photoexcitation is demonstrated to have an analogous effect on the electric field distribution in the 2DEG to that of a local electrostatic gate. In addition to exhibiting high magnetic field sensitivity, we demonstrate that micro-Hall devices exhibit a photosensitivity comparable to commercial photoconductive sensors and a remarkable sub 1e charge resolution, equal to the best single electron transistor reports at room temperature.
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